
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Event Planner 

 
Dr. Robert Fahey,  

M.Ed., M.S., Ph.D. 



 
 

A Great Workplace Deserves 
a Great Stress Coach 
Over 40 Years of  Experience 

 

A Snaphot of  Dr. Fahey, s Clients 

 

• Client Profile: Affluent 

• 54% Women 

• 25 - 50 Average Age 

• 36% Retired 

• 82% Married 

• 77% College-Educated 

• 85% Entrepreneurs 
• 92% Spiritual 
 

High Stress Issues 
 

• Money  

• Family  

• Health  

• Work Related 

• Relationships 

More working adults have looked to Dr. Fahey Ph.D., to  

advance inner wisdom about themselves and others, and  

to achieve personal and career goals than in any other way.  

  



 

Here’s What Clients  
are Saying About Dr. Fahey 

For many years now Dr. Fahey, has been involved in the reconstruction process of Commonwealth  

Building. From the beginning, he has worked successfully with upper management in the design and         

implementation of new business policies and procedures. His insight also helped many of the employees 

view corporate changes in a positive and workable manner.  

- Frank Trainor, President, Commonwealth Building, Inc. 

 

Dr. Fahey’s guidance has helped me steer my company through many uncharted waters. His insight and 

wisdom has helped my firm stay in control no matter how troubled the seas may have seemed. Thanks 

to him, we continue to grow not only the bottom line, but also within the spiritual morals of our entire 

organization. Thanks to him, we always feel in control.   

- Kenneth Kirkland, CPA, KAF Financial Group 

 

Dr. Fahey brings forth his passions in his life multifold and has the ability to bring out the very best in all 

that he reaches. A truly dynamic teacher.   

- Robert D. Deane, Author, Entrepreneur 

 

I have found Dr. Fahey to be a scholar, master planner, principal and more important a person who is 

always approachable, enjoyable, and someone you can confide in and trust.    

- Victor Rodriquez, Deputy Sheriff at Collier County Sheriff’s Office 

Credible   Innovative   Trusted  

Valued  Experienced    Accessible  

Smart  Proven  In Demand   

Beyond Your Expectations! 



 
 

Client Appreciation 

 
• 99% report being satisfied with private and group services 

• 89% report they would tell friends 

• 95% asked for repeat services 

• 100% said they would recommend hypnosis to a friend 

 

 

BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS 

99% they consider Dr Fahey’s service  

excellent or good 

  

COMMITTED,  

LOYAL CLIENTS 

Most clients refer at least  

two other clients within a six  

month period 

 

 

HELPING OTHERS TO  

ACHIEVE MORE IS HIS 

PASSION 

“I wake up each to day to 

do two things, help and heal  

others.” 

West Palm Beach 

Cape Coral 

All New 

England 

Fort Myers 

Bonita Springs 

Naples 

Lake Worth 

Boynton 

Southwest 

Florida 

South 

Florida 



 
 

2022 Event Calendar 

APRIL (Theme I) 

The Nurse Mindspa 
THE RESEARCH shows nurses who work a      
rotating shift experience greater stress! Studies 
show that because of rotating shifts, a primary 
cause of sleep deprivation and other stress       
factors on the job, the life expectancy is greatly 
reduced. Hypnosis may help with sleep and 
stress issues including the natural rejuvenation 
process to restore and maintain physical health, 
mental focus and clarity.   

 

APRIL (Theme II) 

Improving Sales 
Can you hypnotize someone to buy a house or 
condo?” You may be surprised. You may also 
get excited about knowing the secret words 
and ways that make it all happen easily and 
effortlessly. 
 

MAY 

5 Laws of  Success 
DISCOVER amazing secrets that reveal how to 
eliminate stress from your life, skyrocket your 
self-confidence, and program yourself for life-
time success! Yes, you can expand your comfort 
zone, and shatter the beliefs that are limiting 
your life, and instantly boost your self-esteem 
forever.  
 

 

IN EVERY LECTURE  
Healing Messages, Hypnosis Mindspa   
Question & Answers, Step #1 Self-hypnosis 

 

JANUARY 

New Year’s Resolutions Come True 
Can you be hypnotized against will? No! Can you be   
hypnotized against your knowledge? YES! You owe it to 
yourself to discover how your thoughts and the thinking 
of others affect your life, money, personal and business 
success and relationships. 
  

FEBRUARY 

Making Great Relationships  
SAY GOOD-BYE to tranquilizing pills and hello to life-
enhancing skills! Do you experience having a pounding 
heart, tense muscles, or butterflies in your stomach? 
Your condition may be part of your fight-or-flight stress 
response. Discover how hypnosis turns inner powers into 
positive energy. Sleep better, gain more control over 
your work, avoid illness, and be more healthy and          
successful.  

 

 MARCH 

STRESS MANAGEMENT 
LOSING CONTROL is easy when you are a 24/7 mom. 
Working double duty is hard work! Decisions to make 
every minute of the day can generate stress leading to 
loss of love, sexual charisma,   sadness, a quick temper, 
low energy, headaches, sedatives, weight gain, anxiety, 
and in many cases a broken relationship. Explore how 
hypnosis and self-hypnosis can help you get back in total 
control of your life.  



 
 

2022 Event Calendar 

JUNE 

Live to be 100  
POSPONE YOUR DEATH: Firefighters, law 
enforcement officers (LEO), and other         
professionals who work a rotating shift         
experience unique occupational stresses 
leading to premature death, or a life of  
“non-wellness.” Studies have shown those 
working a rotating shift experience change in 
the mind-body circadian rhythms, abnormal 
changes in hormonal and metabolic func-
tion—called circadian misalignment and this 
change leads to higher personal experiences 
and symptoms of;   

• Sleep deprivation 

• Critical incident exposure 

• Organizational stress 

• Leadership issues 

• Lack of proper diet 

• No exercise maintenance 

• Lower energy levels 

Based on the results of these studies, if         
you took steps to positively change these 
conditions, your chances to drop dead would 
be much less. The question to those who 
want to postpone death is do you care?  
Hypnosis and self-hypnosis may be a viable 
natural method of choice to better health, 
safety, and improved alertness. Feeling 
fresh and keeping energy levels high during 
shift work is important. Hypnosis can be 
helpful in reducing complaint incidences, 
and improve mind-body conditions, gaining    
natural sleep, and to combat fatigue, stress 
and aggressiveness at the end of shift work. 

ALL EVENT THEMES CAN BE            

CUSTOMIZED FOR ANY 

EVENT INCLUDING   
• Keynotes  

• Breakout Sessions 

• Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner Events 

• Sales Meetings 

• Management Conferences 

• Corporate Retreats 

• Private Home Events 

• Community Clubhouse Sessions 
 

MAY 

5 Laws of  Success 
DISCOVER amazing secrets that reveal how 
to eliminate stress from your life, skyrocket 
your self-confidence, and program yourself 
for lifetime success! Yes, you can expand 
your comfort zone, and shatter the beliefs 
that are limiting your life, and instantly boost 
your self-esteem forever.  

 

NOTE: All hypnosis and self-hypnosis lecture 
themes are available for private, business, 
community clubhouse & public events. Call 
239-244-1262 

Tiburón  
Golf  Club 
Naples, FL  

Luncheon  

Lecture Event 



 
 

2022 Event Calendar 

OCTOBER 

The “Body Blues” 
Feeling SAD? Do you find yourself wanting to with-
draw from the world, avoid social contacts,      
sleep more, and crave more alcohol, cigarettes, 
sweets and starchy foods that make you gain 
weight? It’s called the Holiday blues, winter blues, 
a sadness, but not a depression that strikes in the 
fall. The signs include feeling down, energy loss,  
putting on a few pounds,  and difficulty getting up 
in the morning. Change, with hypnosis. Ongoing 
lectures now available  for private home events,   
at businesses and in community clubhouses.  
 

NOVEMBER 

Stop Smoking NOW 
THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKE OUT: It takes on       
average six (6) times trying to stop smoking before 
you stop forever. I understand the pain and sorrow 
of losing a loved one from smoking cigarettes. I lost 
my father this way. Did you know that smoking is 
responsible for over 26, 600 deaths each year in           
Florida. I will teach you in  my hypnosis lecture how 
you can stop smoking through hypnosis.  
 

DECEMBER 

NIX Negativity 
DISCOVER an amazing secret that reveals how         
to eliminate stress from your life, skyrocket your             
self-confidence, and program yourself for lifetime         
success! Yes, you can expand your comfort zone,          
and shatter the beliefs that are  limiting your life,       
and instantly boost your self-esteem forever. 

JULY 

A New You 
Feeling fresh and keeping energy levels high during 
shift work is important. Hypnosis can be helpful in  
reducing  complaint incidences, and can help to           
improve mind-body conditions,  gaining natural         
sleep, and to help combat fatigue, stress and                 
aggressiveness at the end of shift work.  
 

AUGUST 

Slim down with Flow Hypnosis 
Flow Hypnosis is one of the best ways to help take 
control of yourself. Discover how to make your mind 
stronger. A weight lifter typically exercises certain 
muscles, making them stronger and stronger.  

Similarly, you can learn to exercise the "mental"    
muscle by directing your mind away from the noise of 
the world outside toward the calm within. Through 
Flow Hypnosis, intuitive eating makes it possible to 
succeed faster and with longer lasting positive results.  
 

SEPTEMBER 

Temper Control 
U.S. businesses lose an estimated $200-$300 billon 
dollars per year to STRESS related productivity loss 
and other cost. To help put  this in perspective, the 
amount is higher than the net profit of ALL fortune 
500 companies. STRESS  is recognized as the number 
one KILLER today. The American Medical Association 
stated that STRESS was the  cause of 85 percent of ALL 
human illness and disease. In fact, 75-90 percent of all 
visits to primary care physicians are for stress related 
problems.   



 
 

Special Hypnosis Themes 

INTUITION DEVELOPMENT  

for working adults! 
 

You are intuitive - everyone is! Now you can learn 
how to develop your intuitive abilities and let it  
guide you so that you may fully realize your inborn 
talents. Once you become fully aware of your natural 
intuitive ability, you will find yourself opening up to a 
new level of experience. This educational hypnosis 
presentation is packed  with ideas and techniques to 
help you learn about your life as it relates to money, 
career,  relationships, health, and  possibly even your 
FATE.   

Let’s talk about YOU 

The Art of  Self-Changing  

Have you achieved your definition of success? Are 
you more ahead today than you were on this same 
day one year ago? Are you happy? If not, and you 
feel READY to change and invest in your future  
today, expect after your personal educational  
hypnosis and life coaching in any of the new          
“3-Hour Combined Hypnosis & Self-Hypnosis 
Plays” that your life will never be the same again. 
Topics include positive mind dynamics and build-
ing “tools” to attract greater success into your life. 
Private individual and couple face-to-face play              
lectures now available.   

Select Your Individual or Group Theme Event Goal Now!              

Personal Development 

Interview STRESS 
Self Motivation 
Public Speaking 

Memory Improvement 
Focus & Concentration  

Boost Creativity 

Succeed in Business  
Emotional Intelligence 

Motivation At Work 
Achieve Your Potential 
Overcome Procrastination 

Develop Enthusiasm  

Be More Productive 
Goal Setting  

Believe In Yourself 

Learn to Think Positive 

Sleep Better  

Money Magnetism  

Temper Control 

Sexual Nutrition 

Spiritual & Educational 
Guidance on Fear 

Handling Rejection 
Dealing with Confrontation 
The Fear of Failure 
Fear of Flying 
Fear of Elevators 
Unfamiliar Surroundings 
Social STRESS 
The Driving Test 
Exam Nerves 
Fear of: Success 

 

YOU ARE a spiritual being having a physical experience! 

Positive Mind Dynamics 

Manage STRESS   

Improve Your Mood  

Better Self-Control 

Create Inner Peace 

Dealing with Guilt 

 

Relationships 

Independence yet in love 
Attract Your Soul mate 
Fear of Commitment 
Put the Spark Back 
Get Over a Relationship 
Dating Confidence  

Approaching Women/Men  

Meeting People Easily  

Overcome jealousy 

Dealing with an Ex 

Spiritual/Life  

Intuition 

Psychic Power 

For Psychic Services       
hellofromheaven.com 

Self Improvement 

Gain Self-Confidence 
Gain Self-Esteem   

Boost Self-Awareness 
Be Yourself Socially 

Overcome Shyness 

Develop Optimism 

Be Assertive 
Stay Calm with THAT Person 
Stop Negative Thoughts 

 
Health 
Weight Loss & Motivation 

Exercise Motivation 
Get Back Into Shape 

Healing Power Relaxation 
Quit Smoking-Forever 
Tension 

Headaches  

http://www.hellofromheaven.com


 

Booking Hypnosis Lectures,         

Sessions & Events 

PRIVATE HOUSECALLS/SESSIONS 
HouseCalls* Phone, Skype and Private Online sessions  
are available on a limited basis. You can book your own 
private appointment online. 

• Call: Dr. Fahey, Ph.D. 239-244-1262  

• Visit: BelieversWanted.com 

 

RESERVATION CALENDAR  
• Call: Dr. Fahey, Ph.D. 239-244-1262  

• Visit: BelieversWanted.com 

 

CURRENT LECTURES/EVENTS 
• Call: Dr. Fahey, Ph.D. 239-244-1262  

• Visit: BelieversWanted.com 

 

BOOK YOUR OWN PRIVATE SESSION 
• Call: Dr. Fahey, Ph.D. 239-244-1262  

• Visit: BelieversWanted.com 

 

All requests can be sent to: 

drfaheyspeaking@yahoo.com 

 

CANCELLATIONS 
All terms and conditions on website apply. Please refer to 
your performance contract for cancellation terms. 

LECTURES/EVENTS  
For best day, dates, and times of availability, please call  

• Call: Dr. Fahey, Ph.D. 239-244-1262  

• Visit: BelieversWanted.com 

 

ONLINE CLASSES 
New online classes starting soon. Registration now in 
progress. Classes can be customized for private groups. 

• Call: Dr. Fahey, Ph.D. 239-244-1262  

• Visit: BelieversWanted.com 

 

RESTAURANTS 
• Call: Doreen Bremner 239-410-2290  

• Visit: TriFusionMarketing.com 

• Visit: FaheyEvents.com 

 

COMMUNITY CLUBHOUSE  
We are now taking new weekly group hypnosis visits. 
Limited Availability. CALL NOW!   
• Call: Dr. Fahey, Ph.D. 239-244-1262  

• Visit: BelieversWanted.com 

 

RADIO/TV APPEARANCES 
• Call: Dr. Fahey, Ph.D. 239-410-2290  

• Visit: BelieversWanted.com 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA, TV, INTERNET 
• Call: Dr. Fahey, Ph.D. 239-244-1262  

• Visit: BelieversWanted.com 

http://www.BelieversWanted.com
http://www.BelieversWanted.com
http://www.BelieversWanted.com
http://www.BelieversWanted.com
mailto:drfaheyspeaking@yahoo.com
http://www.BelieversWanted.com
http://www.BelieversWanted.com
http://www.TriFusionMarketing.com
http://www.FaheyEvents.com
http://www.BelieversWanted.com
http://www.believerswanted.com/
http://www.BelieversWanted.com


HYPNOSIS HOUSECALL DOCTOR 

 

• Dr. Fahey, Ph.D., has over 40 years of experience helping 
others to achieve personal and workplace related goals  

• Select from over 165 lecture themes 

• Reduce stress, positively control communications 

• Let the community, clients, customers, management and 
employees know you care  

  

Past Clients 

Lake Kennedy Center 

Weekly Luncheon Lectures 

Monthly Events Private HouseCalls 

Private Group Lectures 



 

Hypnosis TeleHouseCall  

Doctor Performance Rates 
 

 

Lectures  

General/Specific 

(Over 165 Themes to 
Choose From) 

SERVING ALL SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST FLORIDA COMMUNITIES 
Boca Grande, Bonita Springs, Cape Coral, Captiva, Estero, Everglades City, Fort Myers, Fort Myers Beach, Golden Gate, Immokalee, Lehigh Acres, 
Marco Island, Naples, Pine Island, Port Charlotte, Punta Gorda, Sanibel, Sarasota, West Palm Beach, Boca Raton, Boynton Beach, Delray Beach, 
Greenacres, Jupiter, Lake Worth, Palm Beach Gardens  

 

*TIME SERVICE FEES 
Star host and or Business Owner pays all promotion, airfare, travel and accommodation fee if applicable.  

 

**ABOUT SPECIFIC LECTURES 

• Specific lectures focus on one specific area of interest (stop smoking, weight loss, memory improvement or any other one theme). All Private 

HouseCall Lecture Events will be considered specific with a focus on one theme. Any type of business owner or manager my select this choice, 
however, up to ten (10) only should be invited. Any person over ten (10) who is invited and attends will be required to pay $125.00.  

• General lectures are open to everyone seriously interested in the tremendous benefits hypnosis and self-hypnosis have to offer. General lectures 

are non-specific and each one last approximately 90-minutes in length. An unlimited number of invitations may be given provided a suitable and 
comfortable space is available meeting safety and fire laws.    

 

***UP TO 10 PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE 
Each person over ten (1) must pay $125.00 to be invited to join in and participate.   

 

the fine print 

Private sessions are by appointment only and subject to availability • Due to individual differences in client commitment and participation, no EXPRESS 
or IMPLIED warranties are given • All Terms and Conditions on Website Apply • Other conditions may apply 

 

 

Community  

Clubhouse Events 

Weekly Sessions 

 

 

Private  

HouseCall Events/
Sessions 

 

 

Restaurants,  

Hair Salons, 

Coffee Shop 

Events 

 

 

Training 

FREQUENCY 12X 6X 5X 1X 

Lecture - General* $150.00 $375.00   $550.00 

Lecture - Specific**       $1250.00 

Private HouseCall* 

Individual/Online 

    $625.00 $200.00 

Private Home Event***       $1250.00 

Clubhouse Activity* $150.00 $375.00   $550.00 

3X 

  

  

$525.00 
  

  

  

4X 

$475.00 

$900.00 

  

  

$475.00 

Private HouseCall* 

Prior to Events 

      $200.00     

SPECIAL EVENTS*     CALL    

http://www.miamiforvisitors.com/delray-beach/
http://www.miamiforvisitors.com/lake-worth/
http://drfaheyspeaking.wix.com/calmhypnosis#!terms--conditions/c1qm


 

TeleHypnosis Doctor HouseCall 

Performance Rates 
 

SERVING ALL SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST FLORIDA COMMUNITIES 
Boca Grande, Bonita Springs, Cape Coral, Captiva, Estero, Everglades City, Fort Myers, Fort Myers Beach, Golden Gate, Immokalee, Lehigh Acres, 
Marco Island, Naples, Pine Island, Port Charlotte, Punta Gorda, Sanibel, Sarasota, West Palm Beach, Boca Raton, Boynton Beach, Delray Beach, 
Greenacres, Jupiter, Lake Worth, Palm Beach Gardens  

 

*TIME SERVICE FEES 
Star host and or Business Owner pays all promotion, airfare, travel and accommodation fee if applicable.  

 

**ABOUT SPECIFIC LECTURES 

• Specific lectures focus on one specific area of interest (stop smoking, weight loss, memory improvement or any other one theme). All Private 

HouseCall Lecture Events will be considered specific with a focus on one theme. Any type of business owner or manager my select this choice, 
however, up to ten (10) only should be invited. Any person over ten (10) who is invited and attends will be required to pay $125.00.  

• General lectures are open to everyone seriously interested in the tremendous benefits hypnosis and self-hypnosis have to offer. General lectures 

are non-specific and each one last approximately 90-minutes in length. An unlimited number of invitations may be given provided a suitable and 
comfortable space is available meeting safety and fire laws.    

 

***UP TO 10 PERSONS IN ATTENDANCE 
Each person over ten (1) must pay $125.00 to be invited to join in and participate.   

 

the fine print 

Private sessions are by appointment only and subject to availability • Due to individual differences in client commitment and participation, no EXPRESS 
or IMPLIED warranties are given • All Terms and Conditions on Website Apply • Other conditions may apply 

UP TO 7 EMPLOYEES 
$500/month  

(3 month minium contract) 
 

• One (1) Weekly Class  

• 2 Special Theme Programs 

• 1 discounted, corporate, teambuilding    

    event/year 

UP TO 17 EMPLOYEES 
$1000/month  

(3 month minium contract) 
 

• One (1) Weekly Class  

• 3 Special Theme Programs 

• 2 discounted, corporate, teambuilding    

    event/year 

UP TO 107 EMPLOYEES 
$5000/month  

(3 month minium contract) 
 

• Three (3) Weekly Class  

• 5 Special Theme Programs 

• Company Weight Loss Challenge 

 

CREATE YOUR OWN 

 

Tell us your company’s needs and the 
number of interested employees, and 
we will design a tailored package.  

http://www.miamiforvisitors.com/delray-beach/
http://www.miamiforvisitors.com/lake-worth/
http://drfaheyspeaking.wix.com/calmhypnosis#!terms--conditions/c1qm


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dr. Fahey, Ph.D. is a highly sought after and  

recognized speaker, leadership expert, and author.  

Dr. Robert Fahey, Ph.D.  
239-244-1262 


